Dear Friends,

LLBN has been struck by two temporary disasters that could take us off the air longer than anticipated, potentially until Friday:

- A local fiber outage impacting multiple organizations in Southern California, including LLBN.
- Hurricane Sandy impacting New Jersey where our transmitter resides

Multiple LLBN outlets are affected, including Internet, Roku, and satellite. Our engineers are on standby to reset our equipment once the fiber is restored by our service provider.

This outage not only impacts the many viewers who are blessed everyday by the programming from LLBN, but will also impact LLBN financially. We ask for your patience and for your daily prayers for LLBN and the many others affected by these disasters. Thank you for also letting others know who may not have access to this message. We are grateful that God is in charge!

Ganim Hanna
President/CEO

"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea; Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof...The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge."

Psalm 46:1-3,7